
tions. This perhaps has much to do with the eon- dustrial history of all civilized countries, nor is there I 
struction of armaments in the Republie to the South, anything new in the methods adopted by the employers ! 
Some of the most influential of the United States to ^maintain these (to them) highly satisfactory con- 
newspapers are calling for a halt. The Christian ditions. A little effort directed to the •‘christianizing” 
Science Monitor, an international newspaper, with no °t European employers in India might not be entirely 
political strings, expresses the opinions of the work- without results at this time. -.w- ’ %
ing classes of all countries in a recent editorial under 
the heading “Vulcan's Marathon.”* 

editorial
presen expenditure of the L"r. >3 Stale :* e.r.ety- 

three cents out of every dnllar for past and present war 
service*. What wfi! be ieft for such insignificant requiremonta 
as education/ or art or trade, with the birth of tfc* new battle
ship, It 1* difficult to see.
are going, tne prophecy vf General Pershing seems likely to 
be rapidly realised, that so-called military security will be 
bought at ’tie price of the obliteration of civilisation.

'There 1* no reason to suppoee that the a mor barons are 
leas active today ttian tfiey were in the past. The doctrine o?
Admiral 81ms that armaments are a question of relative ef
ficiency, and that it la unnecessary to Sieve on the spot a force 
greater then an enemy S.SOb mile* away, for Ohe purpose of 
defense. Is not In the least likely to find favor with them.
Mr. Daniel* demands the greatest nary in the world, very much 
a* tihe Kaiser once demanded the greatest army. He does not 
say whom it ia to be used against» and there is no itwoe’ to 
suppoee that he believes It ever will be used. Ttie demand 
proves, however, that the war passions of Armageddon were 
not extinguished by the Peace of Versailles, and Mr. Daniel* 
as Secretary of the Nary, should know Wist *e only man who 
ever built up a great military force, purely a» a plaything. wtokb 
hs could not bear to see damaged, was.the inventor of the Pots
dam Giants. General Penh ing and Admiral Sim* who hare 
se^n war, the greatest war t|>e world fera ever seen, face to 
face, and not only read shout it In the newspaper* are un- 
a!*ereb*y opposed to the building of great military machines, 
wfiklch in.th» end always become uncontrollable. Nothing In the 
world Is playing into the Hands of Bolshevik! and the anarch
ist ttk# the overgrown military estimate» of civilised Christian 
powers. The men who find the m*ney aind ?he men who do 
the fighting are beginning to become restive wttti he statecraft 
whlch produces the causes and means. If Mr Harding wishes 
to introduce a period of real progress and of true reform, he 
w»!i set hie face steadfastly against this Vulcan's Marathon race, 
and he will find that toe Is doing so at a time wtien the com
mon people of all nations are prepared to listen to him.”

t. A. P. BATIK)*. M C„ fcdltor. A. H. BLACKBIJK*, UmkltH Met

OFFICIAL ORUAN AI.ULD fHAPL-A AND LABOR 
COUNCIL OF OTTAWA.

E.NIXJKSFI* BT
Hamilton Dlurkl Trade, and Labor CoencO.

Hamilton Build la* Trade, Connrll.

:

~""coOncil>RADES Associated federal Employes 
(Every member » euosenoer.» SOLIDARITY.

f~y BITISH Building Trades Unions refuse to bang 
H Canadian doors unless they bear the Union Label 

or unless they are accompanied by a certified ! 
statement under the seal of the Carpenters’ Union that 
the doors were made under strictly union conditions, \ 
The British Health Ministry has notified importers of 
thi/i action and has instructed them to supply doors 
made under union conditions. Already many Canadian 
firms have received orders from Great Britain with the 
clause regarding union conditions contained therein. 
One Ottawa firm is amongst those who have received 
orders. 1

:

The states:
Enured it Ottawa Poet utile* ae Second Cia— FOitaer

The Canadian Labor Press At the present rate at wtotto things
PVBl.teHLI) WtFBl.t BT IKE CANADIAN LABOR VIILOS, LIMITED. 

Editorial Ollkt: JOVHNAL BULK. , OTTAWA.
Toroeto MID: SO-M PAGE HL1K... «S JARVIS FT.

Owned and Coat rolled LicMicI) b, Organized Labor. Etc», Member 
of the Eieeellie Mat Unloo Men.

A WEEKLY HEWS LETT EE

THE LEGISLATIVE PROGRAMME.
p LSE WHERE In this issue is published the kgisla- 
m tive programme of the Trades and Labor Congress 

of Canada. There is nothing unreasonable about 
it Indeed all of the legislation sought will materially 
assist in the progress of Canada. The Trades and 
Labor Congress of Canada make it quite plain that the 
Canadian Government has a greater duty to perform 
than merely passing on to the competent authorities 
the recommendation of the Washington Conference of 
the International Labor Organization. The Canadian 
Government participated in the Washington Confer- 

and had advisors from each of the various provin-

The action of the British Building Trade Unions 
again demonstrates the solidarity of Labor, WE ABE PROUD OF OUR PAPERS—THAT 8 WHY WE 

WATER MARK THEM

WAGES AGAIN LAY BEHIND.■
LOOK POB THIS IH ALL YOURi f f OX. T. H. Johnson, Attorney-General of the 

rl Province df Manitoba, in his report of the oper
ation of the Manitoba Government telephones 

during 1920, lets in some more light as to the increase 
in wages and materials. Wages, as in almost every 

| other industry, did not increase in proportion to thej 
- increased cost of materials. In the Attorney-General’s 
report it is stated that wages increased 110 per cent.! 

; as against materials which increased 160 per cent. 
American workers’ oninion evnressed bv the Yet we 8til) have pollans, editorial writers, and em- 

American Federation of Labor, in uninimous fôr the'^«7 teR,,s tbat labor and làbor alone is respon- 
League of Nations. Workers in the United States, as s’ble for Pnw «lances. MYe again repeat that wage!

The Trades and Labor Congress in this respect in all other countries, see in the League the preventa- U'e bern an effvrt of pnce advaneC8’ not a
tive for future wars. The United States armor barons a se" 
want the great southern republic to remain outside so 
that they can continue to gouge the workers and build 
up immense fortunes at the expense of civilization.
Workers in the United States are unanimous in their 
protest against the building of immense navies.

1WATERMARK STATIONERY.F*7"£&
It Mesas Satisfaction To You. 
Ask Your Printer. He Knows

HOWARD SMITH PAPER MILLS LTD., MONTREAL.

enee
ces. In due course the findings of this International 
Labor Conference were forwarded to the Canadian Gov
ernment and on November 6.J.920, by order-in-council, 
the Canadian Government defined its position in regard
to them

The Best of Tools
lop Mechanic* Machinist* Carprntcn*. Mason*. Etc 

It will pay yon to pervhawc at oar Tool IV pt.
BICE, LEWIS * SON, Limited.

1» VICTORIA RTRKI.T. TORONTO, ONT.

statesi
“The Dominion Government, In our opinion, has a ipuch great»: 

doty to perform than merely carrying oat the letter of the law by 
transmitting the findings of these International Labor Conferences 
to th# several Provincial Governments who unwilling to accept
the responsibility for action thrown upon them

"And request that the Dominion Government invite the Premiere 
or other Provincial representatives with full authority to meet with 
them and reach a common understanding a» te the obligations Can
ada has assumed by becoming a member of the League of Nation* 
and secure their co-operation to the end that these and future find
ings of the International labor body, may be dealt with as Treaty 
obligations If such authority does not at present exist."

0. B. U.’S FADE AWAY.
HE One Big Union that was launched amid a blare. 
of trumpets nearly two years ago at Calgary has 
been dealt another smashing blow by the with- 

jdrawal of the British Columbia loggers, who announce 
[they will be independent.

OR some months the Canadian Labor Press h*|. '”“2*
been pointing out the defects in our present^:mosty n WuW£ with small groups scatter-,

to a"*‘ ft"! wSE S5réîMS,ÛS?^d Haims 

work rs of*tIds v/nntrv^thp^TYade^andjfjihoîrfVinpTeiâi alarmed some trade unionists who overlooked formerly 
of CtaZk*7 th T d d 1 ^ C g^ oyer-night attempts to uproot the International Trades, -

•’Conttnusr mtorpprwpflhttfm of booking agents and ether inter-] T Ilioil ILKA MDCIlt. i
ested parlies In Great Britain as to conditions and opportunities 1* 1
Canada show the ever increasing importance of the establishment of j —- tlllMI In . . nrvn mf « uniAtlP. iromi*muo* «MR- WATCH CHILD LABOR CHAMPIONS.

The Trades and Labor Congress also protestPPOSITION to the Adolescent School Attend- 
agamst the practice of employers recruiting .labor out*) I 1 ance Act of Ontario, 1919, has developed. Thej 
side of Canada through private agencies and demamL V/ pnas that always does the master’s bidding is 
its abolition. " raising verv strenuous opposition in Toronto to the
U Vice-president H. J. Halford, who recently return- carrying oit of the act. In a bulletin issued by the 
efi from Kwope, where he attended the convention ofi Trades and Labor Congress of Canada in November of 
the International Federation of Trade Unions and the last year, it was stated that this very thing would hap- 
Goveruing Body of the International Labor Office, pen. Trades and Labor Councils were requested “to | 
states that 70 per cent, of the people accepted for emi- take such action as may be necessary to keep the ques- 
gration to Canada had selected Ontario as their destina- (ion to the forefront in the minds of the workers.” 
tion. This statement was so important that the Cana- Organized Labor has persistently requested that 
dian immigration authorities have issued an official the school age be raised to sixteen years and while the 
statement on the question and are endeavoring to affix Adolescent School Attendance Act of Ontario, 1919, 
the blame to the Ontario Government. It makes little does not meet this demand, it does to a great extent, 
difference to the Canadian workers upon whom rests That many employers would be opposed to the carry- 
the responsibility, but it does concern Canadian work- ing out of the act was expected as it will take out of in- 
ers when thousands of immigrants come to Canada at dustry many children between the ages of fourteen and 
a time when grave unemployment is prevalent sixteen years of age. Workers in all centres should

That many immigrants are brought to Canada by insist that the spirit and letter of the law is carried ont 
misrepresentation is established, but if there is more in the stages provided for under the act. 
proof required we submit the following from the Tor
onto Telegram of February 9:

T
IMMIGRATION CHANGES NECESSARY.

Insist on G00 Y EAR WELTS
When Purchasing Your FOOTWEARFIn the Speech from the Throne on the opening of 

Parliament on Monday, it ia intimated Uiat unemploy
ment insurance and old age pensions will be among the 
progressive measures introduced during the session. 
These are two of the requests of Labor.

With regard to the amendments to the Immigra
tion Act, enacted during the Winnipeg strike, the 
Trades and Labor Congress request that these amend
ments be discussed on the floor of the House of Com
mons. Last session the Minister of Labor attempted to 
have them abolished in the Senate, but without success. 
Labor demands that they be discussed on the floor of 
the House of Commons when the Members elected by 
the people will have an opportunity of exprewing the»; 
.views.

1

SHERWOOD CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
General Contractors LIMITED

rURONl*Harbor CXimnitswIom-nr Building

Manitoba Steel Foundries, Limite

STEEL CASTINGS
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

U :
The action of the Government during the recent 

dispute at the Toronto shipyards demonstrates more 
clearly than anything else the necessity (or some 
definite declaration as to the meaning of the Fair Wage 
Law. The Labor Department, which should know the 
prevailing rates of wages, in all districts, in our opinion, 
should have unrestricted authority in determining fair 
wages.

WINNIPEG, Man.

Tay’or & Arnold Engineering Co., Ltd.
SALES AGENTS:

Immigration changes are requested and we will 
deal with this phase in another article.

Affairs in the Civil Service of Canada are entirely 
unsatisfactory and the Trades and Izabor Congress de
mand that democracy enter the Civil Service by the in
troduction of Whitley Councils, which will eliminate 
waste and will re-organize the service in an efficient 
manner.

CHIROPRACTIC StraightPure
Here pew krari ikoat Iff It fM bees aa; eUsaeet laitatlcat* bo- 

fore •• la lee Isle. D» II aa#
DR. J. W. DAVIS, DO., Ph.(L Palmer Graduate,

Pfceae * 70S* Selle IS* *1 %'lelerls Street. Tereete.
Seet le She»**.

-
■

Ktetlaga ky swalsll.ift it.

Took the “Wreck" Oui of Recreation. iMany other demands are made on the Government 
and we venture to say that not one of the requests will 
retard the progress of Canada. We are convinced that 
if the whole programme were put into effect at once 
that we will have a better Canada and a more contented 
and happy working class with renewed faith in con-| 
■tituted authority. 1

OBALT miners, who some months ago threw over 
* „ their international affiliation, are confronted 

with a reduction in wages. The employers have 
•imply abided their time and knowing that the miners 
have no union to assist them, propose reducing their 
wage standards. The Cobalt miners did not affiliate, 
as a body, with the One Big Union, but decided to carry 
on as an independent organization. Mr. Joseph Knight, 
the One Big Union’s eastern organizer, stated in a 
recent address, that the One Big Union did not want 
the Cobalt miners to affiliate in a body, but that the 
miners in the Cobalt district were 100 per cent. O. B. U.

5Tbc Cobalt miners are receiving the same treat
ment as other unorganized workers. Tbie Canadian 

" Labor Press has repeatedly warned the workers of Can
ada to retain their affiliation with the movement that 
has ever protected the workers. The Cobalt miners 
were at one time a 100 per cent international. Some 
"rainbow chasers” entered the camp and the “dream
ers” won. The miners are now reaping their reward. 
,We hope that the lesson will be a warning to others.

Despite the fact that the Cobalt miners have no or
ganization they do not purpose laving down without a 
Ight. They hare apphed for a Hoard of Conciliation 
and the Labor Department ia in communication with 
both parties.

"A Scotch machinist en*afed permanently tn a Scottish ship-’ 
building plant, cam* out last 8eptemb*r upon having been promised 1 
that he could ears II per day In th* shipbuilding plant I* Toronto. «
He found no work of any kind. He obtained a few weeks' work atj 

ood. and Is now In the relief liste of this city^ = — »
another case an electrical engineer was Induced by the Over- I 

seas Settlement Scheme to leave a lucrative job la Scotland, being! Too many f*'-*' 
told of fabulous wages In Canada at hts trade. He came and went as! wrecks were happening upon a big 
far west as Edmonton, failing to find employment Returning to | w#ei»r- railroad 
Toronto he was obliged to rely on this city for sustenance.

"Both these men left their wives and families in Scotland and are 
now, through no fault of their own. unable to contribute to their sup
port. The only way fn which they can get back to Scotland, where 
there la work for them. Is to be deported aa undesirable* These 

y Instances are cited aa proof that authorlUea are not restricting immi
gration to farmers and farm laborer*"

THE McFARLANE SHOE, Limited
R) O. F. In*. THE FAMILY FRIEND.

Colli•T' 61 De NORMANVILLE STREETan* of recrenlion. Behind pretty near
ly every felony can be eeen the (le
ers to have money to percha* 
•ores form of a "good time.-- Much

MONTREAL, Qnrbrc.

That railroad had. fortunately, a 
wise president He studied the 
problem hard—then he built a string 
of cheerful, well-rqulpped club-

for employ*, all aion* the 
line ef the reed.

Tie men found that they coaid 
get btlllards, pool, carde, bowling 
dancing and association with womea. 
somewhere el* than In (to mt*a 
Accidents an the road fell off me-
l*TÎepresident had taker the wreck 
out of rocroaUoat

ef our recreation In this country

Armstrong Cork & Insulation Co. Limitedcontributes to making wreck*
Blue hàws. forbidding good time* 

wool make people good. Telling 
husky ho ye and ambitious girls 
that farm lift la great stuff to make 
Canadians, won’t

902 McGILL BUILDING, MONTREAL. Qn*., 
and Toronto, Ont

NONPAREIL INSULATING MATERIALS

NEED OF AFFILIATION.
the loneil- 

the monotony. 
And when Mocked ambition*, and 
intense cravings finally break loose, 
there's often a wreck.

But there s no wreck In good 
art, in libmrle* in clean athletic* 
hi community house* in games at 
the fam ly fireside by the members 
of the family, la decent social in-

M. thorn

The question of immigration is one that calls for 
action on the part of the Canadian Government and the 
proposals of the Trades and Labor Congress of Canada 
will materially assist in this respect.

♦ goo
president of * great traancon- 
I eelMH

Th*

INDIAN LABOR EXPLOITED. 5, »
W> ECENT press reports from India indicate that Ed .cc’.de^”^ 
1C organized textile workers in the Madras district 

are being locked out and fired upon by the police, 
because of their efforts to better working conditions.

On December 9 last a squadron of Madras police 
who had been detailed to guard a 
breaking coolies at the plant of the 
Oti., Ltd., without warning fired into a crowd of men, 
women and children, killing a boy of 11 and a young 
weaver of 16, and wounding fourteen others. These 
Hindu workers had been guilty of the heinous crime h

On the <Hher‘*» 
tig* towns bs If-et a reed to-

lerccurss of boy enduebreakaV.e wof
suy. face- flay beau# the chances for *11 

these things haven’t yet beer, pro
vided. So the low forms of am 
mente exercise their strong and 
vicious pmlL

In ail large Canadian cities today 
we hare play-grounds and super
vised play with varied amusements 
and recreations that aH“ wjjTlrMi 
can share in and enjoy,

In the Gaits* States a

}FMan-^hbody”sed man-, mind «-
THE CANADIAN BAG COMPANY, LIMITED.
Me sod Cotton Bee».

Head Office: 427 St'piUriek Street, Montreal. 
Branch*,: Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver.

entre f-.llat on the ««ht '-hin«* 
The aatiedeJ mild Buriape. BocfenUM, Padtllnge,»l At M'e 

body make the tattooed man
• the nemâ-ïtsùeJ. or wreegleWhen

■attoSed.party of strike- 
Buckineham Mill

of the railroad em
ployes for recreation were given

ration*: or- 
Communltytook sfc* wreck out 6t a sttuâ .ih 

When the decayed er 
aengers could eat» they 
astlabie. more totem*.

Strange how *1 -embracing t* 
.man life the longing for pleasure

of asking for recognition of their union on the part of t** ’. » -»-< ‘aoTwhm
their European employers and for the re-instatement *e,r" "av 1 “ ' ’ 'r
of fellow employes who had been dismissed because of vçjjj «*•' :r'-ea* eni°rm.nc__ ^
trade union affiliations. The firm had replied to the *« *» b. ù?« am. mete* M..-n 
request for recognition by locking out all their union ÏL^Sîi V^L52S«" 
men and filling their places with non-union coolie labor, 
for whom the state authorities gladly afforded “police 
protection. ”

A Dll AD DADA1IC CTO I AT IT Vhrid accounts of political riots and Bolshevik
AKmUK wAKUNo DULL Al 11, demonstrations come out of India these days, but little

•glHE United States of Amène» is preparing to build or no mention is made ef the industrial conditions 
v I the greatest fleet in the world. This despite the under which the native workers are exploited for the 
1 * great war which was to end all ware. The United benefit of their “white” masters. Such conditions as
l States of America has not yet ratified the-'Treaty of exist in India in the present day have been most potent 
\ kYajrsaillee and ia not a member 6t the League of Na- causes of industrial, unrest at .arioua stages in the in-

grcucl 1
imfiifea7 Service (incorporated) with

■ Hadlwwi a venae. Ik*
Tork. has recently been formed to 
try and kelp ccrmmtmJd#e all ever 
the Tnltt* States 1* community 
work ■

One need ef every eommtrally’. i 
to have

CANADIAN ICE MACHINE C0„ Limited
CIMCO Supplie» !YORK Ice Machine.

MONTREALwwjripw TORomrothey have reartoed me- good time*

TROTZKT THE WA* LORD.
F. P. WEAVER COAL COMPANYAddressing the * Btkt re -

together. perhape cent> War M ’Dieter Trotsky nr-

"M-v.
X MONTREAL
V ^

entr* would be ear btggetsc ru*4 that nothing moat be done ts 
irritate Jape* aay» * Hetehagfom 
despatch. Japarë* neutrality and 
g ffirmpatky. be deeared. were

r fir the Soviet when it

nation*: industry.
Ifcere are fewer peap'e on lews 

leday -hen there *«• ten 
Bet there are m i-jnmS4

year mix 
the glaringand down

ef the "Great White Way* tie New 
Why? Beoauaa cities

gkefi Trotsky also advocated the 
of an army ef two

_ , million* delay ro the eoestasion of
ar._p .-~ erbere -**«• are <»ln« 1 pear. «-•* PMa^d. ». «me.rtr.-

Tbe eepptring ef adequate aad|

mmmmammm , <r»*tter.
3P. Crime j friendly relations with Germany 

tn h# larcifff nwrc and tRMSt îrta whirr h* «aid, war mater** s
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DEPOSIT YOUR SAVINGS
Regularity in depositing in our Sevinge Bank, 

even in email sums, will make your balance in
crease surprisingly. For example:

End F: : as
Deposits of:

* 1.60 Weekly_____
10.00 Monthly ____

lot Yr. 2nd Vr. Frd Yr.
$ 62.09 *10*36 $lr2 84

121*6 £46.92 * 6719»
OPEN A SAVINGS ACCOUNT AND PROVE IT.

m

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

PAID-UP CAPITAL 
R'SERVE FUND

SI $.000,00.1 
$15.000,00-)

Canadian Car and Foundry Co., Limited
Passenger, Freight and General Service Can 

of every description. 
TRANSPORTATION BUILDING. MONTREAL,

James Coristine & Co., Ltd.
Wholesale Manufacturer» of FINE FUR*

Hale, C,pe, Oierei, Mitt* and Mackinaw Ooate.
MONTREALS71 ST PAUL STREET
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